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~An interview with Harold Holzer 

I 
regarding his newest book, Uncaln and the Power of the Press: The War for Public Opinion. (Simon & Schuster, 2014) 

the power of the press-a veteran of the 
press wars, one might say, albeit mostly ar 
the hometown level. To be sure, Mcdill was 
a "catch"': he was a pro-Republican editor 

Uftio Rrght:}amt1 Gor.lor1 Bnztu/1, Hm1)• R.a)'montl. a11J H~au Gr((/ty 

Sara Gabbard: You set the stage for 
Lincoln's understanding of the need 
to inAucnce public opinjon with 
a statement he made in 1858: "He 
who moulds public sentiment, goes 
deeper than he who enact·s statutes or 
pronounces decisions." How had he 
developed this philosophy as an Illinois 
politician with r-elatively limited 
ex_pericnce on the national scene? 
Harold Holzer: As I learned in research-

ing this book, Lincoln seemed amazingly 
aware of the power of the press even while 
still uvinginalogcabin with his parents. The 
fuzzier myth fueled by artist E:asrman john
son's famous painting-oflincoln sitting by 
the fireside late at night re-ading a hook-is 
only partly true. As contemporaries testified, 
he often read newspapers~ too. And while 
still a young man, Lincoln began submit· 
ring editorials to local papers on subjects like 
education and tcmper:tnce. Don't forger, too, 
th:tt when he was vi.Uagepostmasccr at New 
Salem, the local joke was that subscribers 
got their newspaper subscriptions late, and 
sloppily re-folded-because the posunasrcr 
had read them fi rst. And meanwhile he was 
serving concurrently as the local agent of rhe 
Sangamo journal and submitting unsigned 
editorials lambasting Democrars. Talk about 
combining press and politics! This was a 
young man clt."arly attracted to reading and 
inRucncing the press almost from the our
set. And the task grew increasingly sophisti
cated as his professional sphere expanded. I 
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was fascinated by anorher :aspect of Lincoln's 
c.uly sclf~training. lt seemed that whenever 
he visited a new Illinois town, whether on 
legal business or to make a political speech
even before the Lincoln-Douglas debates 
and that famous comment about "he who 
moulds public senriment .. -he rook pains 
ro visit the loco! Whig, and later, Repub
lican newspaper, to make new friends ftnd 
create new allia11ces. Sometimes the initial 
reception he got was indifferent or even hos
tile-who was this strange-looking guy try· 
ing to usc my precious time to chat?-but 
Lincoln persisted, he won almost a11 of them 
over, whether from his passion for issues, his 
humor, or his amazing knowledl:,"'! oflocal 
political trends. Using these new friendships 
as ballast, he began expanding his political 
reach-carried along the way by supportive 
editorials from new and old friends. But I 
think it all srartcd ot the f.1mily hearth
with the.: boy who loved to read, riveted not 
just by the Bible, Shakespeare, and Robert 
Burns, but by newspapers, too. 

SG: Was Lincoln's relationship 
with Joseph McdiU and the Chicago 
Trilmn~ a factor in hls developing 
sense of the importance of the press 
if one was ro pursue a life in politics? 
H H: I think wooing and winning Mcdill 

was certainly crucial in terms of Lincoln 
increasing his political influence and press 
support in tandem-but [ think by this point 
in time Lincoln was already we11 aw:are of 

through and through, and Chicago was a 
f'3sr-growing city in a progressive region 
of the state. \!Vhar Lincoln knew was that 
he had ro become the newspaper's favorite 
son before he could hope ro become UJi· 
nois' favorite son. And despite the fractious 
nature of Chicago politics-yes. it W'lS so 
even then-he got Mcdill strongly on his 
side, and later had the paper not only report· 
ing and supporting him during those 1858 
debates, but providing stenographic tran
scripts and editorial praise during the Lin
coln-Douglas debates. The Chimgo Tribune 
unabashedly combined the worlds of politics 
and rhc press, and I think Lincoln's friend
ship with r.Icdill, Charles Ray, and others 
there. helped him sec how easily the so· 
called "firewall" between reporting and cam
paigning could be breached. Who threw all 
their political and press power behind Lin
coln's 1860 presidential hopes at Chicago? 
"!he Chi<ago Tribune-putting out special 
editions that lauded Lincoln while burton
holing delegates on the floor. Oh, Lincoln 
was still capable of underestimating rhosc 
Chicago editors. As early as 1858. the Tri· 
bunc wanted Lincoln to provide an auto
biography derailing his inspiring rise from 
hardscrabble obscurity. The editors were sure 
it would win voter support for Republicans 
s~tewidc that year and make Lincoln scna .. 
tor. But Lincoln ignored the request-didn't 
follow through untill859 and 1860, when 
he provided just such an autobiographical 
sketch, nvice. ( think this was one of those 
rare occasions when Lincoln shouJd have 
listened co an editor instead of the other 
way around. 

SG: You specifically mention Lincoln's 
relationship with three major 
publishe.rs: Horace Greeley, Henry 
Raymond, a.ndJames Cordon Bennett. 
Please elaborate on each, including 
their lives after Lincoln's assassination. 
~I H: What a trio-and they all knewe.och 

other, tried early on to work with each other, 
and ulrimarcly came to hare c•ch other
and it was not only personal, but political. 
Bcnnen was :1 racis£ conservative who tilted 
Democrat. but became more independent 
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when the jackson adminis1rarion failed to 
give him the political rewards he felt were 
his due-yet he had amazing business acu
men and press instincu. and he once tried 
to make Greeley his put ncr in his Ntw Yor* 
Hmtlti. Instead, Greeley w"nt on to stan his 
own anti-sl.--.rydaily, th.. Ntw Ym Tri/June 
(Bennen ncvc:r forga"" him and devored 
yean ro moking him alaughing>tock). Gree
ley in turn employed Henry Raymond as 
an apprcnrice, then :an associate editor. But 
Raymond found his boss too unorthodox, 
too easily wooed by crackpot causes, and left 
him eventually ro mrt the party-line Whig 
New YorR Timts. So by 1851 each had his 
own paper and his own political base. And 
they attacked each other as often as they 
macked the politicians they opposed. All 
three hoped to combine politics and jour
nalism from the start~m>ybc Bennett less 
so, at least in u~rms of hi.s personal den
lion. Raymond scn-.d as Speaker of the Sr.ote 
Assembly, New York lieutenant governor, 
and congressman, all while working as an 
editor. Gn:dey wanted to be all of the above 
(he was briefly an •ppointed Congressman, 
filling a vacancy, during Lincoln's Congres
sional term in \tVJshington)-plus a sena
ror-and was rcpc:ncdly thw~lrtcd, which 
is why he broke with William Seward and 
never forgave him (Seward was Raymond's 
man).1his is the tinderbox of complex New 
York press relationships Lincoln tried m 
unravel to his benefit in 1860 (and again 
when wu started in 1861). Th21 he man
tged, for rh.. m(Kt pan. with only occasional, 
albeit dispiriting and potentially danger· 
ous bumps in rhe t0<1d. to kcq> all three of 
rhese egotisric, compctiti\'C geniuses in line 
and genenlly supporti'" of the Union cause 
throughout the war is perhaps the greatest 
example of Lincoln's superlative manage
ment of the press. Greeley went off the res
ervation after llull Run, growing almost 
su icidal .. he begged Lincoln to abandon 
the war. Raymond plotted to have his friend 
Seward seize power in a kind of unofficial 
roup d'<totaftcr Sumter (but was outsmarted 
by Lincoln). And Bennett questioned going 
to war until a mob threatened his headquat-
ten, demanding he nisc th.. American flag. 
All three changed eounc, and oddly, no one 
became more loplly pro-Union and pro
war than the finger-to-the-wind Bcnnen. 
Lincoln worked hard and succc .. fully to 
soorhc both Raymond •nd Grecle)--.and 
where Bennett was concerned, let the peo
ple bully him into supporting resistance to 
the rebellion . 

\.Yhar happened to these extraordinary 
men afterwards? F'irst, they spoke nearly 
with one voice- in remarkably similar 
words, even-when Lincoln died. And with 
that, as if their entire rt~iJrmJ d~trt had died, 
roo, rhey sort of W"Cnt on the decline a bit. 
Oh, Greek)' tried to ratchet up his influence 
by signing a bail bond for Jelfcnon Davis 
and running as a hopeless outsider against 
Grant's re-election bid in 1872. As usual, 
he lC>St, but this time lost his wife too, then 

had a nervous breakdown, and died. Ray
mond prcreded him in death, broken, some 
said, by his ill-advised but predictably doc
trinaire support of Andrew Johnson dur
ing the postw>r impeachment imbroglio. 
And Bennen juSt lost interest, retiring cady. 
handing the lltmld "'"r to his playboy son, 
who promptly began letting the paper run 
down. lt was almost as if '"rithout Lincoln, 
the war, and black freedom to squabble over, 
all three losr steam and relevance at once. 

SG: l>lease comment on t_hc 
inRuencc of Frederick Douglass 
and his Douglass' Monthly. 
HH: So hard to know for certain. And it's 

importam ro resist 1ht ccmptation to exag
gemre or mythologize here. I mention in the 
book, I hope nor too glibly. that back in the 
1850s reading the African-American, c--.n 
the abolitionist, prcs.s was u.nt<tmount, at 
least in Cenrrallllinois, to reading pornog
raphy: middle of the road guys just didn't do 
so. Eventually Lincoln (through his bw pan
ncr Billy Herndon) did toke the anti·sla""')' 
N= York lntltfHndtnl, ond 1 could swear 
that he got his "right makes might" idea 
for the closing lines at Cooper Union from 

Frederick Douglass's newspaper. Certoinly ~ 
Douglass came J:atcr to influence and part-
ner with Lincoln during the White House -yean, when the two forged a remarkable 
relationship for the time-but, then, per
fectly in keeping with the President's con- r-
mnt efforts to woo, and frankly, use, editors. ~ 
F'or Douglass W>S •n editor, that is before r-n 
lincoln urged him to become the nation's 
recruiter-in-chief for '"colorcd 8 troops and 
Douglass finolly closed his monthly. I like 
ro point to an evcm in August 1864 as an 
example of how far their relationship came. 
During a simply terrible month for Lin· 
coin in which both Greeley and Raymond 
(who by rhen was his campaign manager!) 
bluntly told him he couldn't possibly win a 
second rerm as president, ex-editOr Douglass 
came to visit him 11nd instead of complain· 
ing. worked oot a plan with him to free as 
many enslaved people in the Confeder.oeyas 
possible before George /llcClcllan became 
president and in all likelihood n:s.:inded 
the Emancipation Proclamation. What an 
extraordinary momcm: the: white editors 
turning on Lincoln, while a black ex-edi-
tor worked a.s :a partner literally to free the 
people whose emancipation Raymond and 
Greeley had given lip service to, for years. 

SG: Many claim that Lincoln 
was masterful in manipulating 
the Pnss. Do you agree~ 1 f so 
please give some examples. 
HH: Oh, res, manipulawr·in-chief, to 

be sure. As president, he controlled many 
of them-maybe purcha.sed thcir loyalry is 
a better phrase, hanh as it may sound to 
modem co.-by giving out politic21 or mil
ir.ory patronage to his friends. Gn:cley got 
jobs for some of his editors. Raymond sent 
dozens of n.mes into the White House for 
appointments. Lincoln g:lVc Bennett's son 
a naval commission. 1ltc new ptcsidcnt won 
the undying loyahyofjohn We in Forney
editor of papers in both Philadelphia and 
WashingtOn- by pushing for him to get 
the plum job as secretary of the U. S. Sen
ate. Such blatant c.xcrcise or political power 
to reward journalists w:as an ingrained part 
of the political culture, but Lincoln master
minded the tradition like the conductor of 
a philharmonic orchcsrr:a. As President, be 
mastered rh.. pro-Republican Washington 
press as brilliantly as he had brought the 
Springfield and Chicago Republican press 
into line. Over the )'Cars b., played one edi· 
tor against the other. made sure his friends 
were rewarded and his critics denied, wrote 
anonymous column items on occasion to 
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u...J get his views into the newspapers (presi
~ dents did not hold press conferences in those 
~ days), and welcomed editors and correspon· 

I 
dents into the White House to hear his jokes 
and, occasionally, his well-timed leaks. 1hc 
most famous example of manipulation is 
undoubtedly his response to Horace Gree
ley's "Prayer ofTwcnty Millions," in which 
he prepared white America for emancipa-
tion by hinting he wouldn't do what he had 
already determined to do--issue his proc
lamation-unless it helped s.wc the Union. 
What's reported less often is how Lincoln 
issued his Jeerer ro the editor. Rather than 
send it to Greeley, to whom it was addressed 
but with whom he \\laS annoyed for writing 
that editorial in the fitst place, he released it 
to a rather conservative VVashington paper-
and on a day Lincoln knew Greeley would 
not be able even to reprint it, for the next 
day was Sunday, when the Nrw York Trihu11e 
d.id not publish! Now that is an .. in your eyell 
response, and Greeley knew it. After trying 
to outfox Lincoln for weeks, for he was told 
a proclamation was imminent and wanted m 
get some credit for it by demanding it when 
he already knew it was coming--wow, rhis 
is complicated, no?-he reportedly sighed, 
"Old Abc is too smart for me." 

SG: Did any of his attempted 
manjpularions ever backfire? 
H H : Occasionally. Lincoln tried robe 

a bit roo cute with his famous, so·called 
"Conkling Letter-really an 1863 speech 
to be read aloud back in Springfield-refus· 
ing to allow John Wcin Forney to get an 
advance copy to prevent it from being pub
lished in Washington prematurely. But why 
1101 release it in the East first? h would have 
been smart ro do so. Instead it was released 
first in the West, but in a garbled state, infu· 
riaring Lincoln, who thought he had the 
whole rollout beautifully planned (he got 
p1enty of editorial praise for it anyway, once 
corrected versions found their way into rhe 
papers). Then in 1864, he kind of made a 
secret political deal with Bennett-Ben
nett would srop attacking him at rhe end 
of the presidential campaign, and in turn 
Lincoln would name theediror Minister ro 
~"'ranee : quite a reward for a longtime critic! 
ln fact, while some historians have c1aimed 
that Bennett promptly stopped criticizing, 
even started supporting, Lincoln, rhe pub· 
lished evidence shows that he did nothing 
of the kind; he merely increased his at racks 
on Lincoln's opponent, McClellan. But 
maybe Lincoln had asked for no more, for 
he ended up offering the diplomatic post to 
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Bennett anyway, and then Bennett refused 
it. It seems he just wanted to be asked, and 
maybe Lincoln had the whole thing worked 
out in advance. Bennett had become so dis· 
reputable, to so many really a pariah, that it 
seems all he ever really wanted was socia) 
recognition, something Lincoln had denied 
him for three years (though Mary Lincoln 
wrore ro and visited him-as her husband's 
secret emissaty? That's another story I tell 
in the book). 

SC: When he b<ogan his nat ion.al 
political campajgn, did reporters 
usually give him a fair "hearing" 
or did they concentrate on such 
thjngs as his appearance, voice, 
and frontier mannerisms? 
HH: Never a "'fair" hearing-that wasn1t 

the way it worked in Lincoln's day. Cover
age, pro or con, depended on what politi· 
cal party the paper represented. The thing 
to tcmembcr is th:u nearly every newspa ... 
per in the country-probably four of five, 
were supportive of and bound to either the 
Republicans or Democrats, and sworn to 
character assassination and hatsh political 
criticism of their rivals. So there was really 
no such thing as a "fair hearing" for Lincoln 
as he rose in political popularity and inftu· 
cnce, and he didn't expect it. For example, 
the pro-Whig (and later pro- Republican) 
Springfield journal lauded his evety word 
and move, and ifir commented at all on his 
appearance, it marveled at how he never losr 
his frontier-bred humility and sympathy for 
the common man. The Springfield Regis
ter labeled him a dangerous firebrand, and 
also a homely-looking bumpkin who lacked 
manners and dignity. And so ir went, respec
tively, with the Chitago Tri6ut~e vs. the Chi
cago Timts, with the Ntw Yo-rk Tribune and 
N.-w York Herald and papers in Boston and 
Philadelphia aU following suit-and on and 
on. Thar's why, for the new book, 1 conccn .. 
tratcd on the inrcrncdnc feuds between these 
otherwise rigidly partisan editors-cspe· 
cially Greeley fighting with Bennett, since 
they both published popular and influential 
national editions, though they both believed 
in Union and, ro different degrees, an end 
tO slavery. It's when party orthodoxy was 
challenged that the fun began, and Lincoln 
showed his real savvy by brokering deals, 
healing wounds, or simply letting rhe edi
rotS fight among themselves, or even with 
him, until they played themselves out and 
became, as Lincoln described Greeley late 
in his presidency, like an old shoe that had 
worn out and could no longer be repaired 
and be of use ro anybody. 

SG: In your opinion, were the texts 
of speeches which were reported in 
newspapers basically accu.rate? 
H H: Oh, there could always be problems, 

even among friends, as Lincoln learned to 
his consternation when the local Springfield 
journal mangled the opening paragraphs of 
his House Divided speech in June 1858-a 
blunder that wasn't really caught and cor
rected until historian Don Fehrenbaehet 
sorted it out for the Library of America col· 
leered writings books in 1989. Surely the 
risk of typographical error explains why an 
exhausted Lincoln spent the wee houi"S of 
the night after delivering his Cooper Union 
address proofreading rhe typeset version 
in the Nt!W Y"rk Tribune press room before 
releasing it in final form to aU the New York 
papersi he wanred it just right. Bur let's go 
back a bit-Lincoln had just begun his polit
ical career when newspapers first began to 
reprim any political speeches. lt was con· 
sidercd a huge advance in the reportir'lg of 
government news, much more timely than 
reading reprints in the Congrenio~tlll Glohc 
or in mailers that local Congressmen later 
sent (free) to constituents. During the Lil'l
coln·Douglas debates, of CO\arse, we have 
the other side of the coin: Republican ste
nographer.; and editots cleaning up Lincoln's 
speeches and rebuttals and leaving Douglas's 
remarks rough, or maybe maimed; and Dem
ocratic journalists doing the same for (or 
was it against?) Lincoln. The issue of unfair 
nan scriptS became almost as big a story as 
the debates themselves in 1858-and here, 
of coutse, Lincoln the manipulator had the 
final word as usual: after he was defeated in 
che election, after licking his wounds for a 
bit, he assembled the Republican transcripts 
of his remarks, and the Democratic reports 
of his opponents in a scrapbook and had the 
debates published in a book. Douglas howled 
with indignation, because he charged that 
Lincoln had edited his own speeches one 
more time and failed to give him the same 
opportunity-true enough, rhough Lincoln 
changed his own transcripts very slightly. 
And so Lincoln won by losing. Douglas re
took his Senate scat in 1858, but Lincoln 
made sure his own popularity spread nation· 
wide by issuing the book, which became 
a best-seller, and oh·so·convenicmly, just 
before the 1860 Republican convention that 
the dark horse candidate hoped to take by 
storm, and did. 

SC: Please "replay" the story of 
newspaper coverage of Lincoln's 
visit to Antie,ram in 1862. Did it 



stan with ooverage by Copperhead 
papers? lf so , wa.! it cvcntuaJiyalso 
carried by len: opinionated sites? 
HH: Lincoln visited the front so ofren 

that rcponcn didn't ahv;a)~ CO\'C'r his travels, 
as they would a president at any battlefield 
today. There is no evidence that any jour
nalist coo.-erM Lincoln extcnsh·clyor author
itatively during his tour of the Antietam 
battlefield, but two years later in 1864 the 
Democratic N<W Yor~ WorldbeJr-~n "repon
ing," day after day, that the President had 
disgmccfully desecrated that site at the time 
by asking his aide Ward II ill Lllmon to 
sing a comic diuy whHc strolling past the 
dead and wounded Slilllittering the field. 
Lamon was furious-it simply was not true; 
he had sung sad songs fc>r Lincoln on their 
way back from the tour (he often did so to 
cheer up his mcbncholy friend), but cer
tainly not on the Antietam bauldield among 
the dead and wounded. Lamon prepared an 
indignant reply for the press, but Lincoln 
thought it best to ignore the unfounded par
tisan au:acks. Those au;acks, ho~vcr, inten
sified, and Republican readers began writing 
the White !-louse begging for a denial and 
warning of the political fallout if the cal
umny was not rebutted. FinalJy, Lincoln 
drafted a beautiful leiter of his own-m be 
sent ewer Lamon's sign.uurc..-insisting that 
during his 1862 visit he had not seen a single 
dead body on the baulefield, or even a grave 
on which rain had not already faUen (what 
a phrasemaker Lincoln was). It might have 
been one of Lincoln's gn:atest letters to the 
editor .,..,r, but in the end he got the anger 
and hurt out of his sptcm just by writing 
it out, and in the end decided not to send 
it. If he hadn't built enough r<-puration for 
high character in three-and-a-half years as 
president, he told Lamon, it was useless to 
protest now ... lhe calumnies continued-the 
Democrats wouldn't let the issue go. The 
N<'W York IVorldevcn added a vicious political 
cartoon to its arsenal of rebuke-but Lin .. 
coin {and even Lamon) held their tongues. 
And in the end, the President survived the 
campaign to discredit him, though he won 
New York St>te by a smaller margin in 1864 
than he had in 1860. 

SC: You havt: mentioned Lincoln's 
underst2nding that, during the Civil 
\Va.r, it was especially important 
to use photography so that cititens 
could '"connt:ct .. with him. ~Vas 
this concept the same when it 
came to newspapcrarcidc.s? 
H H : Absolutely. And JS much JS I've 

written over the years .lbout Lincoln's 

understanding of the power of images, his 
understanding of the power of the press was 
always much keener, >nd he alw>)'> had far 
more faith in the power of words than in the 
capacity of his own h<>rT><I)· faa: to"""" peo
ple to support his causes. And so to kind of 
sidestep the endle<S bickering oft he politi
C~.I editors he ~n writing so·caUed "pub
lic letters" ro go 3bo\·c the c:dltor's heads 
and directly to readers. I le did so time and 
again-with the 1863 Erastus Corning Let
ter that exploincd ond defended his deci
sions to suppress free press .md free speech, 
if it proved traitorous, in t)rdcr to preserve 
the Union from rebellion; with his reply 
to Greeley on cmancip:uion; with his let
ters defending black recruitment; and with 
the Conkling leuer, too, to name the most 
justly famous examples. Did he believe their 
appearance in the prcu was important? In 
one instance we ha\'C the eumpk of Lincoln 
writing to a Kenruck)' editor saying, \\"ell, 

whv hasn't the leuer appeared aln:ady? He 
~w he had dt\,loped • foolproof system of 
reaching his constituents from a perch abo--e 
the discord of the squabbling editors and he 
was determined to keep the innovation alive 
and well. ThJt's why Lincoln always used 
homespun language in these so-c:~ lied let
ters: because chey were not really intended 
for their recipients but for the broad publk 
for whom they were really crafted. When, 
for example, the head of the U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office. John Defrees (a 
Republican editor Lincoln had rewarded 
with that job, of course) urged the President 
not to use the phrase "sugar-coated" in his 
July 4, 1861 me<sage to Congress, Linroln 
n:j<:<;ted the proposed edit. I Its explanation> 
To paraphrase it, as he put it to Defrees: I 
don't <uppose we've come so far that plain 
people won't underst-:~nd wh~r sugar--coatc..-d 
means .. Lincoln was very sman to issue these 
letters (the equivalent of modern presidentS 
giving speeches from the Oval Office o r 
East Room). l ie had learned from experi
ence. For example, he nuy have expected 
major coverage for his Ceuysburg Address, 
but he failed to get it-the press focused 
on Edward Everett's speech instead. Why 
bother to tra•·el(hedislikcd being away from 
the war office telegraph) onl) to pby second
fiddle to an elderly former <enaoor {it took 
history's judgment co rc--\"CI"SC that assess .. 
ment) when he could fJr more profit>blystay 
in Washington and send out public lctt~rs 
from the White I louse? 

SC: Did future politkians Jearn from ~ 
Lincoln's relacionship with the Press? 

H li: Oh, ever)' prc~idcnt believes he ~ 
masters the horrible, hypercritical press as 
ingeniou<ly as Lincoln did, at least at the 
beginning of thcir terms, but few really do r-
so-just look at the fighli that Presidenli ~ 
from Andrew Johnson to Barack Obama r-n 
have had after their<o-~alled press "hone}~ 
moons."Thcy(ortheir surrogates) have com
plained bitterly about enduring the slings 
and arrows of the oppositinn media, whether 
it was the NtW Yon17ribuntduring the John-
son impeachment trial, or Fox News during 
the rollout of Obamac.tre. Maybe the two 
great exceptions who really le.trncd from 
Lincoln were both nomcod Roosevelt: Teddy, 
as Doris Goodwin has so brilliantly shown in 
her brest book, Bully Pulpit, for befriending 
progressive: journalists and taking them inro 
his ronfidena:; and Fnnklin, for suggeSting 
he- was t.akingjourn:ali~ts into his confidence 
by holding repeated press conferences and, 
Lincoln-like, going din:ctly to the people 
with Fireside Chars. Bill Clinton did the 
same thing--•hcrnately showing courage 
and contrition until he dcfc~tted press crlt· 
ics and became, arguably, the moSt popular 
man on earth. llut the real story1inc &om 
A ndn:w Jackson all the way to Obamn and 
Romney is much the same: they all chase 
press friendships :utd howl :u press criticism. 
And notice one thing, party affiliation not
withstanding: I here isn't a national political 
figure alive who docsn't belie,, the press is 
out to get him. or her. rwa.s ever thus. The 
answer is still ro find a W2)' around the par-
tisan criticism. And JUst as Lincoln found 
new ways to ._ .. de the ro:adblocks, smart pol
iticians now use TV oommcrdals, Twiner, 
Faccbook, and lnstagram to get their mes-
sages our unfiltere-d. Can you imagine how 
effective lincoln would ht\VC been twt.-cting 
his succinct meuaf,rcs? As young, internet
savvy political groupies might say today: 
simply awesome! 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
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~ An interview with David S. Reynolds 

I 
regarding his newest book, Lincoln's Selected Writings (W.W. Norton, September 20 14) 

Sara Gabbard: I think that your 
division of the book i_nto t:hrcc 
paru W115 a perfect way to present 
the subject. Pluse uplain to 

Artilt't rtndtrtnK ofAbra/lam Lrncl)/n sptaling in Peoria,/1/inois '" 1854. 

8 FALL 2014 

our readers your •game plan." 
David S. Reynolds: When planning this 

book, l rellized there hJd never been a Lin
coln volume that brought together rhree 
kinds of writing: a bro,,d sampling of Lin
coln's own works, a range of comments on 
him in his own time, and modern views 
of him. So colossal a figure as Lincoln, I 
think, can be undcl$tood only if we under
sund various pcupcctivcs: his own, that of 
his contcmpor.uies. and 1 h:u of more recem 
comment2tors. By n:pn:senting these dif
ferent views of him, my book Eries ro cap
run: Lincoln's ample spirit ~nd his profound 
impact on history. 

SG: Wu ittenibly time-consuming 
to de~ide whic.h hems to usc in each 
of your three parts? It seems as if 
you would hove had to go through 
mountains of material in order 
to make your final selections. 
DS R: Mount• ins of material, yes! The 

challenge here was to make selections from 
three enormous bodies of writing: the eight 
volumes of Lincoln's collected works; the 
rountles) responses to him by his conrem
por:tries; and the more than 14,000 books 
and numemus ;articles :and book chapters 
that ha\~ b«n wrincn on Lincoln since his 
time. \ Vith rcg2rd to Lincoln's wrirings, I 
starred with the cl.,sics-the First iUid Sec
ond I n•ugurals, the Gettysburg Address, 
the Cooper Union speech, the Emancipa
tion Prod:tmation-;~.nd worked outward to 
lesser-known but still f:ascinatingand impor
rant writings by him, including speeches, 
letters, poems, proclal'nations, and excerpts 
from his debates with Senator Stephen A. 
Douglas. In making these Lincoln selec
tions, 1 made sun.: to include everything 
that was conu.incd in other single-volume 
Lincoln anthologies and to add other sig
nificant uorks thot these anthologies omit. 
When choosing works by Lincoln's con
temporaries. I tried to represent different 
genres-news reports. editorials, cam
paign songs, poems, and fictional works
and v.rying atritudes rowan! him, from the 
hagiogmphic to the hostile ro rhe modemte. 
An especially d:mnting task was making 



choices from the many superb writings 
on Lincoln that h:a.ve :appeared since his 
death. lien:. I >trove to bring tc>gcthet 
works by leading hisrori;ans ;and critics 
who explore difl'ercnt themes rdared to 
Lincoln-including nre, the law, poli
tks, writing style, military leadership, 
literary cultun:, and global influence
in order to provide a rounded picture of 
America's greate~t pre~;;ident. 

SG: I've always been fascinated 
by the 1838 Lyceum Address, 
nutinly bec.ause it seems so 
unlike most ofhislutcrconcise, 
lawyer-like speeches. W hat is 
you.r"take" on rhis Address? 
DSR: The lyceum oddrcss typifies Lin

coln's early speeches, which tended to 
be rJmbling and di..:ur>ivc, as opposed 
to his later ones, like the Gettysburg 
Addn:ss an.! the t"" lnougurals, which 
were pithy and eloquent. But a sim
ilar theme runs through all of Lin
coln's major speech<:>, from the lyceum 
address onward: that is, the need for Ameri
cans ro devore themsch-cs to what he calls 
"'the preservation of our political institu
tions.'" Both early and late in in his political 
career, Li•'ltdln fcarccl that these institu
tions were threatened by lawless, revolu
tionary passions. 'I he lyceum aclclress was 
delivered during whJt historians have coiled 
•rhe turbulent decade"' -a rime of race riots, 
violence against :a.bolitionisrs, church burn
ings, and so on. In his lyct-um speech, Lin
coln gh·"CS in.n:anco. of such violence-the 
lynching of a black m•n in St. Louis •nd 
race-related \•igil.tntt viol~ncc: in ~lissis· 
sippi-a.nd decries this '"moOOcraric spirit,• 
which. he contends, erodes America's gt)'·· 
ernmental and legal fr>mework. lie calls 
upon his countrpnenro rise above anarchic, 
revolutionary passions and ro observe laws 
and the govcmmcntal process as established 
by the founding fathers. ' Ibis same rever
ence for the Constitution and rhe founders 
undergirds his hnt.:r. more famous spee-ches. 

SG You chose to include the 1846 
Handbill Replying to Charges 
oflnfiddity. P lease: comment 
on both the handbill itsclf and 
the background which caused 
Lintoln to issue the a:tatement. 
DSR: In 1846, Lincoln nn for Congress 

in the Illinois Seventh District against the 
Democrat Peter Cartwright, a famous ~leth
odist preacher. C•rrwright, rtying ro rally 
his ChriStian base, accused Lincoln ofbeing 
a skeptic or even .m :.uhcisL In response, 

Lincoln published a h•ndbill suring that 
although he belonged te> no church, he bad 
never denied the truth of the Scriptures or 
had spoken with intentional disrespect of 
religion. He distributed his h:~ndbill among 
influential friends t\lld later sent it to a local 
newspaper, which printed it. Lincoln's hand
bill was ambiguously wnrded. Although Lin
coln read the Bible, believed in God, and 
sometimes :artcndcd church, he nc\"cr hearne 
a church member or expteS><d a definite faith 
in Christ's divinity or the Bible as God's 

=wed ""rd. 
SG: Please explain the 1847 "Spot 
ResolutioM." Do you..,., any 
curTtnt support forthiJ type of 
reasoning in int(.mational affairs? 
OS R: Like many antislavery Northern· 

crs, Lincoln opposed the t-lcxican War, 
launched by President James Polk, because 
it seemed to be a Southern ploy to extend 
slavery into new wcs1crn territories that 
would be ocquired from Mexico. Trying to 
show that the wu had nor originJtcd on U. 
S. soil-and w-J..S the refine an acr of Ameri
can aggression-Lincoln in December 1847 
propose.! a rcwlution before the ~louse of 
Representative> reque>ting Pn:sident Polk 
to identify the exact spot (the gcographic:ll 
location) when: the war began. Lincoln's spot 
resolutions got nowhere and had a tempo
rarily d;amaging effect on his career, for it 
made him a.ppcar unpatriotic :and nitpick
ing. Derogated by opponents as "sporty Lin· 
coin," he la<crdcfcndcd himselfby insiSting 

th,u, while he had spoken our againSt the ~ 
war, he •!ways w>tcd fi>r bills financing 
American trcmps. 1Crrirorial disputes ._. 
and questions 1.bout American impe
rialism. which informed Linooln's spot 
rcsolurioos. surround modern wars roo, ,.
as we see in the Middle East, Afghani- ~ 
scan, and c~·hen:. rT'I 

SG: Do historians give the 
1854 "Peoria Speech" the 
attention it dc.s~rves? 

DS R: ~lost hisrori~ns recog1'liz,e its 
importance, but it is still not :as cclcbrntcd 
'"it shuuld be. 'I he speech is significant 
forscvcml reasons. Responding to Sena
tor Stephen Doughls's Kansas-Nebraska 
Act, which mode possible the expansion 
of slavery into the western territories. 
Lincoln made a can:ful historical argu
ment to support his view that America's 
founders had pbeed <bvcty on the road 
to extinction 2nd that now this prin
ciple was in danger of being violated. 
Also. for the first time publicly, Lin

coln firmly expressed his moral opposition 
to slavery. He declared, •J hate it because 
of the monstrous inju.sticc of slavery irsclf. 
I hate lt because it deptivcs our republican 
example of its just in Rucnce in the world." 
1ltc spet."Ch also outlined Lincoln's views on 
race. Unlike most people in his day, Lin
coln believed that 1\fric:an Americans '"ere 
human beings, not prc>pcrty. In the speech, 
Lincoln affirmed the humanity of blacks, 
even though he conreded that black people 
would n'"'" be accepted •• equals in Amer
ica. due to widespread r;~cism .and therefore 
should be deported to Liberia. Finally, the 
Pcoriil speech is noteworthy for its charita
ble attitude towilfd the South. Southerners, 
Lincoln declares, arc exactly what ('\onh
crners would be in their situation, and vice 
\'Crsa. This compassionate outlook anticipates 
his famous pronouncement ~bout .. malice 
wward none" and •charity for all .. in the 
Second Inaugural Address. 

SG: Please comment on the 1859 
letter/autobiognphy to Jesse FeU. 
DS R: This lctter conc.incd the first auto

biographical •ketch writt<n by Lincoln. Jesse 
Fell, an old friend, had been asking for infor
mation about Lincoln'> life bce•usc of grow· 
ing interest in the possibility of a Lincoln 
candid><)' for the pn:<idenc)·· After n:fusing 
Fell's request several times, Lincoln finally 
responded with this autc>bingnphicallet
rer. Lincoln introdured this "little sketch" 
of himself with the self-effacing comment, 
"There is not much of it, for the reason, I 
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himself-presidcnti•l c•ndidatcs 
did not do that then-his backers 
made much of his image as the 
rough-hewn Illinois Railsplit
ter, the quintessential self-made 
American. Besides having popu
liSt appeal, Lincoln was an adroit 
wire-puller and party manager. 
He regularly reward(.'() support
ers, real or potential, with offers 
of government jobs. He avoid(.'() 
extreme statements, and he knew 
how to manipulate others unob
trusively. 

SG: Language is so 
important in t.he Lincoln 
story. For so long, I think 
that the story of the 
Address at Cooper Union 
was generally given only 
a cursory glance until 
Harold Holzer described 
the Address as the speech 
that made him president. 
Please comment. 
DSR: Holzer argues convinc

ingly that the address that Lin
coln delivered at New York's 
Cooper Institute on February 27, 
1860, led to his becoming presi· 
dent. Lincoln electrified the New 
York audience of 1,500 with his 
speech, in which he presented 
historical evidence that Amcri· 
ca's founders, whom he identified 
as the signers of the Constitu
tion, srood opposed to the west
ward expansion of slavery. By 

Uft p.1gc Artist uJil:nrnzm. Lint{)/n Douglas drbalr 

Right pagr: Lmto!n in Nt11.· Yor* Cily in Ftbruary 1860. wJxtr lx 
gatY his ip(tth at Cooper Union. Photo /Jy Malkw Brady. 

making this case persuasively, 
Lincoln demonstrated that the Republican 
Parry, labelled by its opponents as danger
ously revolution-ary. was ncruaUy conservative 
in its adherence to the nation's fundamental 
principles. Stylistically, the Cooper Union 
speech was direct, logical, and forceful, with 
dramatic rherorical flourishes, such as irs per
oration, in which Lincoln, having declared 
slavery to be morally wrong, Sllid, "Let us 
have faith that right makes might, and in 
that faith ler us, to the end, dare to do our 
duty as we understand it." Like many of Lin· 
colo's great statemenrs, this one combines 
firmness ("right makes might," "let us ... 
dare "), re1igious resonance <-Let us have 
faith .. and in that faith"), and humility ("let 
us ... do our duty as we undecstand it"). 

SG: How do you present Eric Foner's 
writing on Lincoln and Race? 

DSR: My book contains selected passages 

from different sections of Eric Foncr's 1he 
Fiery Tria/that reveal an evolution in Lin
coln's views of rncc. Lincoln never fully over
came the racial auitudes pccvalem among 
whites ofhis era. In conversation, he used the 
words "nigger" and "darky," and he enjoyed 
blackfucc minstrel shows. But Foner points 
out rhar Lincoln's pronouncements on race 
became more progressive as time passed. 
Early on, in the 1850s, though he voiced his 
opposition to slavery, he spoke quite conser
vatively about alleged differences between 
whites and blacks that he thought would 
prevent them from living on equal terms in 
America. He also publicly endorsed colo
nization, or the movement to ship blacks 
to Liberia or elsewhere. But ::a.fter issuing 
the Emancipation Proclamation in january 
1863, Lincoln ceased his public support of 
colonization, a plan he had come to regard 

as unfeasible. In his private rela- ~ 
tions with African Americans, he 
did not exhibit racism. Frederick -Douglass, who met with Lincoln 
ofte!'l during the war, said, "'n all 
my interviews with Mr. Lincoln, r--
1 was impressed with his entire 0 
freedom from popular prejudice ~ 
against the colored race." Shortly 
before his death, Lincoln wrote 
that he believed the righr to vote 
should be extended to blacks who 
were .. very intelligent" or who had 
served in the Union army-the first 
endorsement of African-American 
suffrage by aU. S. president. 

SG: What was james 
Mc.Pherson 's view of 
Lincoln and the Strategy of 
Unconditional Sum:nder? 

DSR: McPherson demonstrates 
that although Lincoln wanted 
peace, he knew it could be achieved 
only through a hard war. Lincoln 
\\'as a hands-on commander-in
chief. He read books on military 
strategy and kept a vigilant watch 
on developments on the battlefield. 
He spent more time in the tele
graph office sending and receiv
ing military dispatches, than 
anywhere else except the White 
! louse. He shaped the aggressive 
tllctics of Generals Grant, Sher-
man, and Sheridan, whose cam· 
paigns destroyed the Confederacy 
and brought about its uncondi
tional surrender. 

SG: What is the subject 
of your next book? 
DSR: I'm working on a book for Penguin 

in which I place Lincoln in his times by dis
cussing unexplored connections between 
him and his cultural and social contexts. 
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Lift to Right: Hm')' Hllllct~, Wil/itun Shtr~m. UI)•J1tt S. Grant and-u.·ift. ] ulia 

Lincoln and His Commanders: 
Grant, Sherman and Halleck 

by John F. Marszalek 

As Abraham Lincoln completed what was 
to be his first inaugural address that March 
1861, the tension around the event was pal· 
pable. Beginning in December 1860, south
ern states had seceded from the Union, one 
by one, and in February they had established 
a government of their own in Montgomery, 
Alabama. Jefferson Davis became president, 
and wnr quickly followed. Lincoln had prac
tically no military experience unless being 
blooded by mosquitoes in the Black Hawk 
War qualified him for leading a nation in a 
desperate dvll conAict.' On the other hand, 
jefferson Davis was a West Point graduate 
and one of the most successful secretaries 
ofwarofrhe 19th century. 

Yet Lincoln became a marvelous military 
leader, while Jefferson Davis proved want
ing. Historians have allnosr universally con
sidered Lincoln highly superior to Davis in 
military leadership, although few agree with 
celebrated historian David M. Poucr who 
said that Davis .. cared more about proving 
he was right than about gaining success."1 

But Lincoln did not do it alone. 1t was 
the generals he appointed who led Pederal 
armies to military victory, so his choice of 
army commanders was crucial. He had a 
difficult time finding the right people for 
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the right job. He tried McClellan, F'rtmonr, 
Pope, Burnside, Hooker, and others, but he 
did not find rhe right generals until he set
tled on Halleck, Grant, and Sherman-in 
the right combination. 

Lincoln did not know these men when he 
became president. Of the three, only Hal· 
leek had any name recognition' He had 
wrinen the most famous American book 
on mili[ary [actics and strategy, and Lin· 
coin ~me to know it intimately when he 
borrowed it from the Library of Congress 
and read it from cover to covet. Cta•lt and 
Sherman were both West Point graduates 
(1843, 1840), but the public knew little about 
them. 1 n fact, they could both be consid
ered f.·tilures in the ante-be.Uum period, the 
two men barely scratching our an existence 
for themselves and their families. Sherman 
and Grant had political supporters, how
ever: Sherman, his senator brother and his 
leading Whig father-in-law, Thomas Ewing, 
and Grant, fellow Galena, Illinois resident 
and congressman, Elihu Washburne. These 
po1iticians bene Lincoln's cat about their 
charges, and their support certainly helped 
Cnnt's and Sherman's teputation in Lin
coln's mind.• 

Although Lincoln did nor have a per-

somaJ acquaintance with any of these men, 
he shared some common experiences with 
them. All four men looked disheveled in 
their appearances, their clothes always seem
ing not to 6~ Lincoln, Sherman, and Halleck 
had been lawyers, although Sherman hardly 
made a success of that profession, while Lin
coln and HalJeck were eminendy successful. 
Lincoln and Halleck had both lost senato 
rial races in the 18505, while Sherman and 
Grant could not stay far enough aw11y from 
politics. Sherman even said that he \VOuld 
prefer goi1lg to rhe penitentiary than ro the 
White House.' Lincoln and Sherman had 
difficult assertive wives, while Halleck's 
wife is virtually unknown, even today, and 
Grant's wife's entire life was focused almost 
exclusively on her husband. 

Grant, Sherman, Halleck, and Lincoln 
also shared orher similarities. They were each 
born into old-line fitmilies. Grant was able 
to trace his lineage back to ~latthew Grant 
in the 17th century. Sherman was related to 
the Shermans and Hoyts of Colonial Con
necticut, and Halleck's kin were [he Hal· 
locks of early New York. They all came from 
English stock. Lincoln's lineage'""" nowhere 
ncar as impressive a.s the other rhtce men. 
His family was poor rather t.han substanrial. 



The relationships the four men had with 
their futhers wen: also unhappy. Sherman 
lost his father at the age of nine, and he 
never felt comfortable with his impressive 
foster father, Thomas Ewing. Lincoln and 
Halleck both had distant relationships with 
their fathers, and neither even attended bis 
sire's funeral. Halleck, in fact, ran away from 
home at the age of fourteen and never saw 
his father again, nor ever corresponded with 
him. Grant's father took good care of 
him as a child, but he had difficulry 
seeing any good in him during his 
troubled early adult days. Once U.S. 
Cram became a success, however, 
then his father tried to take advan
mgc of him. 

Unable to hold his liquor Jjkc most of his 
compatriots, he unfairly gained the repu
tation of being a drunkard. liis martinet 
commanding officer made mactctS worse, so 
Grant resigned his commission.• He tric..-d 
a varicry of civilian rasks in Missouri and 
failed at all of them until he took a position 
in his father's leather goods store in Galena, 
Illinois. It was while Grant was at this bor
ing and unhappy job that the war began. 

The four men also had different 
levels of achievement. Halleck was 
indeed one of the most famous mili
tary men of his generation. His vol
ume, Elements of Military Art and 
Srienu (1846) was a textbook for 
many officers of that age, and those 
who were aware of it may also have 
known that he had excelled in small 
unit Mexican War combat. His 
book on international Jaw was pub
lished just when the Civil War was 
beginning, and it remained in col
lege classrooms fur into the 20th cen
tury.' Because of his successful legal 
and business career in 1850s Cali
fornia, he was one of the wealthiest 
men in rhe nation. He can also be 
rightly called the father of California 
statehood, because of his leadership 
in the 1850 state constitutional con-
vcntion. Near the end of the decade 

Ulysses Grant surrounded by nine genes of his career frqm 
l#sl Poinl graduation in J84J lfJ Uls surrmdff in /865 
LC-USZOI-1886 

he became military commander of the Cali
fornia state militia. 

When the Civil War began, Halleck was 
only forry seven years old and in excellent 
physical shape. Winfield Scott and Dennis 
Hart Mahan thought that Hallc'Ck shoold be 
Scorr's replacement as cornmandinggenera1,7 

but because he was so far away in California, 
Lincoln chose George B. McClellan instead. 
Yet, Lincoln gave Halleck nn important post 
too, head of Union military operations in 
pivotal Missouri. 

Crant was hardly as weU known or as sue· 
cessful. He graduated from West Point in 
1843, entered the Army, served in a variety 
of army posts, and fought well in the Mex
ican-American War. While on the Pacific 
Coast away from his wife and children, 
Grant developed depression and, like most 
army men of that age, he rook to drinking. 

Sherman's life before the Civil War was 
an unsatisfying one, too. I Ic graduated from 
Wesr Point in 1840 and served ar a vari
cry of military posts, almost all of them in 
rhe South. He missed the main theater of 
the Mcxican· American War and was sent 
instead to Mo,uerey, California, where he 
spent his time trying to survive the high 
inAation of rhat gold rush stare. He quit 
the army to become a banker in San Fran
cisco and then in New York, only to have 
both financial inStitutions collapse beneath 
him, through no fault of his own. Then, 
like Grant, he joined a fumily business. He 
worked with several of his Ewing foster 
brothers as an anor-ncy and real esrate agent 
in Kansas, and once again financial failure 
dogged him. 1hanks ro old army friends in 
the South. however, he gained the position 
of supetintendent of the Louisiana Mili-

tary Seminary, the forerunner of the mod· ~ 
ern Louisiana State University. He loved 
working with the young cadets, but when 
the war came and Louisiana became pan -
of the Confederacy, his beliefin the Union 
caused him to remrn North. He became ,..... 
president of a St. Louis street railway com- 0 
pany, a position he held for the first several ~ 
months of the war. 

Lincoln far surpassed Gram and Sher
man, but not Halleck in his mone
tary success. l-ie became a well-to-do 
anorney, even working for one of the 
nation's leading railroads. In 1856, he 
came close to receiving the Republi
can vice presidential nomination, and 
he lost his campaign for US Sena
tor from Illinois in 1858. By the late 
1850s, however, he was a leading 
figure in the Hedgling Republican 
parry and was frequently mentioned 
as a possible presidential candidate. 
In fact, he won election to the presi· 
dency in 1860, his success helping 
push the South into secession. 

ln reality, it was the circumstances 
of war rather than pre•war cxpcri· 
ences or similarities/differences which 
set the relationships among the presi
dent and his three generals. Lincoln's 
first me-eting with each of these mili
tary leaders is enlightening in itself. 

Lincoln met Sherman in 1861 jusr 
before the war exploded, and he 
sloughed off Sherman's concern that 
the Union was not taking the South 
seriously enough. Lincoln assured 
Sherman that all would be fine. Sher
man, who was on his way home from 

Louisiana, was appalled at what be consid
ered to be Lincoln's nonchalance. He saw 
him again later when on his way co Ken
tucky, but then he did not see him again until 
rhe war was practically over. Conversely, 
Halleck and Grant both met Lincoln for 
the firsr rime when rhey came to Wash
ington to take overaU command of Union 
armies, Halleck in July 1862 and Grant in 
March 1864. In short, Lincoln knew Sher
man, Halleck, and Grant only incidentally 
throoghout most of the conAict. 

Yet, these were the generals on whom Lin
coln came to depend to win the military 
victories he needed to save rhe Union. Thus 
their attiwdes roward him and his attitudes 
toward them were crucial to the Union war 
effort. With the benefit of hindsight, mod
ern scholars know that all did not always go 
well between Lincoln and these individuals. 
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L.L.J However, historians do not always indicate 
a:: how the relationships: presidem rowards 
g generals, and vice versa, and generals among 

I 
each other, affected the war effort. 

The three men's pathways toward milit:try 
srardom were all different. They were not 
acquainted with one another before the war 
or during its early days, except in passing, 
yet they came ro know each other intimately 
during the conflict, and their relationships 
helped form their roles in the war. 

When the conflict began, Grnnt was living 
in Galena, Illinois, working unhappily for 
his demanding father in a leather goods store 
and hardly a leading figure of his commu
nity. Lincoln's call for troops vaulted Grant 
into public recc..')gnition, at least in his home 
town. The men of Galena, Illinois, looked 
ro Grant for leadership, calling on him tO 

lead thci r public meering in support of Lin
coln because he was the only \+Vest Pointer 
•vail able for such duty. Grant disliked pub
lic speaking, and he was impressive <>nly 
because of his military background, not his 
physical appearance or srarure. He led rhe 
town meeting weU enough for Galena's peo
ple to want him to become captain of the 
company they raised for rhe war efforr. 

Grant refused the offer. He believed that 
his milirnryexpcricnce gave him the right to 
expect more: the colonelcy of a regiment. He 

Altraham Lintoln LflW Offiu 
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took rhc Galena military unit to Springfield, 
the state capital, but then he looked for a 
higher position. No one seemed interested in 
him, until the governor oflllinois asked him 
to help make sense out of a muddled mili
tary paper system in Springfield. He reluc
tantly agreed because nothing better seemed 
likely. Finally his chance came. There was 
a recalcitrant regiment rhar needed a firm 
hand to make it an effective fighting force, 
and Governor Richard Yates asked him to 
rake on rhe task. Fearing that this might be 
his last opportunity, Grant took the post and 
soon had the troublesome regiment militar
ily organized and on the march. 

Crnnr then gained ft natiof1al name for 
himself. At Belmont, ~1issouri, he won 
11nd then almosc Jose the battle at the site 
across the Mississippi River from Columbus, 
Kentucky. His dramatic ride on horseback 
onto a rroop ship, while Confederate bul
lets whiz-.,..'(! around him, helped him gain 
some early notoriety. 

However, it was his vicror·y at Fort Donel
son in February, 1862 that truly thrust him 
iruo national prominence. Once again he 
came close to losing a battle that seemingly 
he had already won, but his determined 
resolve saved the day. Confederare com
mander, Simon Bolivar Buckner, an old 
friend from West Point days, commanded 

Confederate troops at the fort, and Grant 
demanded his surrender. When Buckner 
asked what terms Grnnt was offering, the 
Federal commander said 11Unconditiona1 S\ar

rendcr."10 U.S. Grant was no longer Ulysses 
Simpson Grant, he was now "'Uncondirior1al 
Surrender• Grant and a burgeoning Fed
eral f.·worite. 

While Grant was achieving such success, 
\.vllliam T. Sherman was movlng in just the 
opposite direction. In 1860-1861, the narion 
hurtled toward national disruption. At that 
time, Sherm:m was s-upcrir1ter1dcflt of rhe 
Louisiana Military Seminary and deter
mined co maintain [he Union. Unhappy at 
Louisiana's actions, he sadly resigned his 
posirior1 and moved north. He found the 
Fedcrol side, under Abraham Lincoln, sadly 
deficient in preparation for future conflicr. 
When he participated in the second battle 
of Bull Run {Man:ISsas) in july 1862, he rec
ognized how right he was. He was appalled 
at the performance of troops u11der his com
mand and those to either side of him during 
the b:nrlc. Or1ce again he was convinced chat 
the northern war effort, for which he had 
given up his successful career in Louisiana, 
would only cmsh and burn. 

l\1oving 10 Kentucky to be second in com· 
mand to Robcrr Anderson, he witnessed, 
once again, what he saw as certain failure. 



l.Lfl: Bt~/1 Run, Kurz & A/Jisfm, Ball/a oft!x Civil War 

Right: Fort DQn~lson, Kurz & Allison, Bnula oftlx Civil U~r 

When Anderson, the hero of Fort Sumter, 
grew W, Sherman had to take over command 
of rhe stare, and this Jed to great despon
dency and anticipatory anxiety. He was sure 
rhe.re was no hope for the Federal cause, 
and soon newspaper reponers, whom he 
had come to consider spies and threatened 
to hang if they srayed around his c•mps, 
called him crazy. The Cincinnati Cf#nmertial 

headlined a December 1861 column, "Gen
eral William T. Sherman Insane."" Thin~ 
grew so bad that the red-he•ded genernl 
found himself relieved of his command and 
stationed in the backwater of the war, train· 
ing recruits at Benton Barrncks, Missouri. 

Grant was thus becoming successfuJ while 
Sherman was f.1iling. The third member of 
the military triumvirate became commander 
over them both. Halleck was in California 
when the war broke out, and it took him a 
while ro reach the East where he became 
commander ofF<.-dcral troops in Missouri. 
And so, while Grant and Sherman entered 
the war as colonels, Halleck entered as a 
major general. His relationship with them 
proved strnnge. He praised Shwnan, rhc 
military failure, and criticized Gram, the 
military success. Halleck saw hope in Sher
man. He considered Grant only a hope
less loser. 

Halleck handled Sherman carefully -
moving him from Kcnrucky to Missouri 
-working with him to overcome his deep 
pessimism. It is true that Sherman had a pol
itician brother (Senator john Sherman) and 
a politician foster father (Thomas Ewing), 
and Halleck was careful not ro•lienatc them. 
Sri II he could have been sterner with Sher
man than he was. He could ha.·c fired him on 
the spot, bur instead he brought him along 
slowly so Sherman could grow in personal 
confidence. By February !862, Sherman was 
in command of troops at Paducah, Kentucky, 
pushing soldiers and supplies forward to 

Grant in his movement against Forts Henry 
and Donelson. 

At rhe same time that Grant was winning 
victories in the West, Halleck w3S finding 
furrher fault with him. Halleck was nor jeal
ous of Grant because of rhc victories, bur he 
was convinced that the Illinois general was a 
sloppy officer, incapable of following proper 
procedure or instilling appropriate discipline 
in his men. The Fact that he was winning 
mHitary victories was not as important to 
Halleck as the fact that he was not admin· 
istrativdy proper. Hallock suspended Grant 
from command of his, by then, large army, 
for his supposed administrative failures.U 
It was ar chis point that Lincoln entered 

rhe picture. Sherman's wife traveled to 
\tVashington to meet with the president and 
complain because she believed thar her hus
band was not receiving a fair shake. Lincoln 
promised nothing, bur he so charmed Ellen 
Sherman that she never blamed him for any 
problems that her husband encountered. 
Like Halleck, Lincoln realized the power of 
the politicians supporting Sherman, and he 
carefully avoided antagonizing him, his wife, 
and most importantly his political backers. 

Surprising!)', Halleck had no compunction 
about attacking Grant, despite his patron 
Congressman Elihu Washburne. Halleck's 
unhappiness with Grant's alleged unprofes
sionalism, overcame any political fears he 
might have felt. Lincoln intervened to res
cue Grant from military oblivion by writing 
Halleck to ask for an explanation. He liked 
Grant's aggressiveness. Halleck quickly pur 
Grant back in command, clearly not willing 
to oppose his commande,..in·chief. 

lr was as early as this, mid-1862, rhar the 
three generals came roger her. After Halleck, 
Grant, and Sherman had broken Confed
erate Albert Sidney Johnston's defense line 
in the West, the Confederates moved to 
Corinth, Mississippi, to protect the north" 

south and the cast-west railroads which 
intersected there. H alleck, by then rhe com
mander of the western theater, planned a 
strike on Corinth to c-apture that ctucial 
city. He ordered Grant, the commander of 
the Army of the Tennessee, wirh Sherman 
one of his division commanders. to find a 
place where these troops might camp until 
Don Carlos Buell's Army of the Ohio was 
able to mass with them. h was Sherman who 
found PittSburg Landing, a sreamboar srop 
on the Tennessee River; Grant and all the 
generals agreed that ir was a1\ excellent spot 
to await Buell. It was liar land high above 
rhc river, where the Federals would be safe 
from the spring rain and flooding. Once 
Buell arrived from Nashville and Halleck 
himself came from St. Louis, the armies 
would be merged and move on ro capture 
Corinth. Halleck insisted that no one of his 
generals commence a battle until he was on 
the site, ready ro lead the JOO,OOO men of 
the massed army.u 

Unfortunately for the Fedcrnls, rhe Con
federates did not remain behind entrench .. 
mcnts at Corinth waiting for a Federal 
assault. Albert Sidney johnston decided ro 
attack rhe Federals where they were, with 
rhe hope that he could catch them off guard 
and push them into Shiloh's swamps. 

The Unionists were lndced su.rpriscd when 
the attack came before Buell or Halleck had 
arrived. The battle was fierce and bloody, 
and the Confederates pushed the Federals 
bnck until their backs were against Pitts
burg Landing and the Tennessee River. The 
next d<'y, buttressed by Sherman, Grnnr 
responded. Fortified by Buell's troops, he 
forced the Confederates to rcrrear back the 
twcnty·two miles imo the Corinth entrench· 
ments. Union troops were roo bloodied ro 
make an effective pursuit, however, so the 
end of the battle found both sides in the 
same position they had occupied at its start. 
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I..U Halleck arrived soon after the 
C5 barrie was over and quickly cas· 
---1 tigated Grant (but not Sher-

I 
man) for the losses the Federals 
had endured. He reorganized 
his armies, and, in the process, 
he made Grant sccond~in-com· 

m:~nd of the massed force and then 
promptly ignored him. Grant was 
so upset that he seriously consid· 
crcd resigning from the army. 
Sherman heard of this possibil
ity, rushed lO Cranr's side, and 
convinced him to stay.14 

Litlcoill asked for more infor
mation on what had happened, 
but otherwise he took little action. 
What happened soon after indi-

Ufl: Elihu Hasbhunr 
Right: 7lx J;<g~tifVid:sbJtrg, 1/xfighl ;,, 1/N rratt1"oj Fort Hi/4 afl~r IM L:..plosion.}llll~ 25 63/ LC-DfG-ppmSla·JS360 

cated that he was happy wi1 h events in the 
West. He named Halleck as commanding 
general of all his armies. Cmnt stayed in the 
West and so did Sherman. 

Early in the war, therefore, Lincoln and the 
three generals had come to a sort of agree
ment. \ 1Vhi1c Lincoln was firing command· 
cr.> in the East, he was supporting generals 
in the West. The reason was clear; Lincoln 
saw hope in his western generals. Grant was 
winning important banles, and Sherman was 
an important subordinate. The leader of them 
all was Halleck, however, and thus it was to 
Halleck that Lincoln looked for success in 
the war as a whole. To put it briefly, Lincoln 
looked to Halleck to do in the East what he 
had done in the West. Win victories. 

When Halleck reached Washington in july 
1862, the n:~tion saw him as a cc:mquering 
hero. Meanwhile Grant became the mili .. 
tary leader in the West, wirh Sherman his 
top Lieutenant. Unfortunately for Lincoln, 
this configuration did not sohrc his military 
problems. Halleck proved to be a general 
who shied from leadership, arguing vocif· 
crously that his task as commanding gen
eral was to encourage and advise generals in 
the field but not rell them what to do. The 
result was that Lincoln agonizingly watched 
George McClellan, Ambrose Burnside, and 
joseph Hooker stumble before Robert E. 
Lee's Confederates, while Halleck refused 
ro intervene. 

Grant did not demonstrate much sue· 
cess either. He held the superior position 
in the West, but he wa.s nor using ir effec-
tively against the attacking ConfedcrJ.tcs. 
Sherman spent time in Memphis as military 
governor encouraging Unjonists and upset
ting Confederates. As he administered the 
ciry and the soldiers under his command, 
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he developed his animosity toward civilian 
guerrillas firing on his soldiers and on Union 
civilians. He leveled a village along the Mis
sissippi River in retaliation for nearby gucr· 
riUas firing on military a11d civilian boars 
plying the waterway. It was in Memphis 
that Shcrma1l came to view the war as a con· 
Aict between opposing societies, not simply 
opposing armies. 

Now Lincoht realized rhat even his western 
generals were dis:1ppointing him, with Hal
leck a particular f.1ilure. 1-lallcck refused to 
command, threatening to quit should Lin· 
coln insist on forcing him to make decisions 
for generals in the field. Cram similarly did 
nor demonstrate sterling qualities of lead
ership a1 the battles ofluka and Corinth. 

Lincoln desperately wanted Vicksburg'' 
taken so that the Federals would gain com· 
plcte control of the Mississippi River from 
source ro mouth. Grant began the move· 
ment to deliver this city to his president, 
but clearly Lincoln was not impressed. He 
aUowcd an old friend,john McCiemand, an 
Tllinois political general, m go back home ro 
southern IUinois and recruit soldiers for an 
expediti011ary force against Vicksburg. Lin .. 
coin told McCiernand that he could com
mand the soldiers he recruited and usc them 
against the Mississippi Gibraltar. 

This political threat agajnst the \!Vest Point 
military lriumviratc of Halleck, Grant, 
and Sherman caused a swift rc:action. The 
administratively precise Halleck) unchal'"' 
actcristically, told Cranr rhat as soon as 
McCiernand's recruited soldiers reached 
Memphis, he could rake command over 
them or have Sherman do so. No matter 
what Lincoln had said to McCicrnand, Hal
leck was ready to have the army act on irs 
ow1l. To make sure rhar McCiernand did 

nor beat hhn to an ofiensive, Gram ordered 
Sherman then in ~1emphis tO sail down the 
Mississippi River and attack Vicksburg from 
the water. Meanwhile Grant would move 
through central .Mississippi to a position 
east of Vicksburg and attack the city from 
that direction at the sa1ne lime. 

The plan proved to be a bust. Confederate 
Ccncrol Philip Van Dorn burned Grant's 
supplies at Holly Springs, Mississippi, and 
Cranr decided he better not move forward 
without a secure supply line. Meanwhile, 
an unknowing Sherman sailed down the 
Mississippi River ro a position nonh of the 
city. He attacked at Chickasaw Bay011, but 
he was soundly repulsed. 

McCiernand now arrived and became 
enraged that his troops had been taken from 
him. By dint of seniority over Sherman, he 
took command of the entire Federal Army in 
the arc.a. Even before J\llcCiernand's arrival, 
Sherman had already decided that he should 
capture Arkansas Post on the Mississippi 
River ro make up for his loss at Chickasaw 
Bayou. He did not get going f3St enough, 
however, so rhe victory wenr to McClcf""" 
nand's credit. 

Grant now became outraged at McCicr· 
nand. Already deeply dimusrful of the 
political general, he rushed south to take 
comma11d -:tway from him. As 1862 came 
to an end, therefore, Lincoln could sec little 
hope in the military situation. He was tcr· 
ribly disappointed in Halleck, while Cram 
and Sherman gave him but little more to 
feel optimistic about. 

Halleck's refusal to command did not 
change in 1863, but the successes of Grant 
and Sherman prote-cted him from Lincoln's 
disappointment. Grant orchestrated one of 
the great military campaigns in all of .nil-



itary history, when he overcame numer
ous geographical and weather barriers and 
maneuvered his army to capture Vicks
burg. Sherman played a major role in the 
effort, not only providing personal support 
co Grant bur a lso playing an integral parr in 
the military effort. Most signiJicantly, Grant 
and Sherman completed the bond that they 
had forged at Shiloh, and their friendship 
and trust would play an imporranr role jl) 
the eventual outcome of the war. Halleck's 
role in keeping troops our ofMcClernand's 
hands and providing excellent support for 
Grant and Sherman also tied him to the 
two men as rlcver before. Lincoln was abso
lutely thrilled with the results at Vicksburg 
(caprure ofrhe cicy and the defending Con
federate army), especially because General 
George G . Meade allowed the Confederate 
army to escape despite his victory over them 
at Gettysburg, that same July. 

In the late full of 1863, Grant and Sher· 
man (with a major role played by General 
George H. Thomas)drove the Confederates 
out ofChartanooga, Halleck's Washington 
planning providing significant support. Lin
coln could not have been happier." 

It was nor long afrcr this victory in Ten
nessee that Lincoln, vigorously encouraged 
by anti-Halleck semimcnr in Washington 
and elsewhere, brought Grant to Washing
ton, and named him lieutenant gerle.ral. the 
first one in American history since George 
Washington. He also tapped him to be com
manding general of all federal armies replac· 
ing Halleck. Sherman took Grant's place 
in the West, and Halleck happily took an 
office never before a part of the American 
military-chief of staff. The plan was for 
Grant tO travel with General George G. 
Meade's Army of the Po romac a11d issue 
orders to it through Meade, while Sher
man commanded all the armies between 
the Appalachian Mountains and the Missis· 
sippi River. I~talleck was stario1led i11 Wash
ington and, along with Secretary of War 
Edwin Stanton. took care of the logistical 
and administrative duties of the vast Fed· 
eral military. 

Lincoln had now scttlod on the three gen
erals whom he had come to see as the great
est hope for Federal victory. At the same 
time, he created a modern military command 
structure rouse the-ir ralents most effectively. 
h was this configuration which won the war. 
Grant pounded Lee in Virginia; Sherman 
outflanked General Joseph E. Johnston's 
Confederate army out of Atlanta and then 
ravaged the interior of the Confederacy from 

Al'lanra to the Sea and north through the 
Carolinas. Halleck made sure that all the 
armies were properly supplied, and he filed 
all the necessary paperwork. 

Abraham Lincoln had experiencod hard 
tirnes with his army, but he never stopped 
trying to find the right combination of mili
tary leader> to accomplish his Union-saving 
task. The genera) who loved administra
tion and paperwork joined with the general 
whose determination to continue pressing 
forward no matter what and the general who 
saw war as one between societies not merely 
armies produced what Lincoln had been 
searching for since he became president. 
These four men were not the only ones who 
ensured Union victory, but without them 
and their cooperation with one anorher, it 
is difficult to imagine a preserved Union. 
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L.&.J to tolerate ditTen:ncc~ amongst people\ and 
~ cuhunos. \\'hik rhcs.: •n:: noble gml>, rhc 
-.J ctfort to treat ;~II pr.acticcs equall)· is mis-

1 
guided. Lincoln certain I) did nor view the 
prJcrice of slavery .md freedom as mor;ally 
equivalent. He repudiated the doctrine elf 
popular SO\'e'rcigntr f()r its moral rcbti\'i!l-m 
in reaching rh.r "rhc good" or "bad" of sbv
ery was rdath'C ft) the interests of the terri· 
tc;rial majority. Equ.alitywas ~t "'selt:evident"' 
tr\.lth, not a su~.rcstinn . 

SG: In the same manner, what is 
historicism and how does the c:onupt 
apply to Abraham Lincoln? 
J F: Historicism i1 .a version of rdath:ism 

that reduces thought ..1nd .~crion tn historical 
context of time .tnd pl:tcc. Historicisu <trc 
pJrticularly ruspicic)U$ of "grea1 m:tn th1.·o· 
rics .. implicit to rhe study of sut~m.m~hip 
bcc•usc,os t~·cbim, such :~ppm><hcs<""'" 
look the extent ro which ill idC3S and • .ction.s 
,u-.: hisroricall} determined b)' forces beyond 
the leader's control. h is nor the .. reAcction 
Jnd choice., ofindividu.d hum.1n being\ that 
m~kc histOr)·· but primuih·social, eronomk. 
.tnd ideological etmditions that determine 
their thought and .l~tion. Historicism dcnic:~o 
.1 fixed human n~tun: Jnd emphasizes thJt JU 
human beings arc·,, prod\lct of their time ... 

In effect, we arc ;~II impriso•1ed by our rirnes 
.and '"'n't think bc)"nd the lim irs of these 
times. The historici)t rejects timclc-s~ truths 
<tnd sees human nJturc and consciou~n~, 
J.\ plastic :and v:ui.abk: over time. ln~uc:.ad of 
universal principles, the: histOricist looks to 
the doctrine of progress and historic.~ I incvi
tabilit)-that history is divided into prc)gtcS· 
~ive stages of improvement with their own 
set uf standards. It i\ one: thing to xknmYI· 
edge rhe role of cin:um.H.ances and cf>ntcxr 
in interpreting the p.lst; howc\·cr, it is quite 
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anorher"' n:ducc gn::atne" of thought and 
acti<>n to hmc md pbcc. One RU) recogniu 
that as J \lJ.tc!'>man Linc..,.n h.ad to accom
mod:;ue ro the prejudice~ of his time with
our conceding that his thc)\l~ht or action 
were dercr1nined by these ~a me prejudices. 
The grc.uc~t minds and lc.Jdch possess the 
'rision tc> c:on.sider things 3$ much as human I) 
possible. ·Juh sf>«i~s tuurnir.un"" -under the 
aspect of eternity. Indeed, the power of Lin
coln's statesmanship was round in his appeal 
to the self-evident truths of the Occlarnrion, 
which, he bcliev.,d, applied, in the absrract. 
ro all pc<>plc u all times. ConC.al')' ro the 
hisrorici~t dcniJ..I of a fixed human nlfure. 
Lincoln J.ffirmcd the exi\tcncc of endur .. 
ing truths ~tbout hum~m nnturc, when he 
exclaimed .lftcl' his vicmry in the 1864 elec
tion: '"llunu .. n·naturcwill not change. In any 
future grcJ.t nuional uial, CC'»npared with 
the m~n of this. we shall have J.S weak. and 
as strong~ .as silly and as wi.;e: .as bad and 
good. Lc.:t us, chcrcforc, sn1dy the incidenb 
of this, .1s philosophy to learn wi~dom from, 
and none: ofthcmaswrongs m be rc\'enged." 
He"' Linooln makes dear th.c politics must 
t2kes ib bearings nor from chJnging eco
nomic or social circumstance> of time and 
place, but tfmn ol fixed human n.uurc. 

SG: You chose 
six categories 
unduwhi<h you 
define Lincoln's 
philosophy. Pluse 
comment on eac.h. 
JF: I view these six 

dimensions .a.s essential 
to undcn.11nding and 
apprcciJting states
m>nship .s the apex 
of political grc>~ness. I 
hope rhat my approach 
as a polit ical philoso
pher will stir dialogue 
about the meaning, 
purp<»c, and ends of 
statcsmJn!ohip .and will 

contribute, in some small way, to its revival. 
l'hc framework ancmpts w provide a stan
dard to con~idcr and judge pa.st, prcscnr, 
and futon:: lc•dcrs. 

WISDOH 
Wisdom is the gift of iniight Jnd vision 

about human nature and government. The 
ancients divided wisdom inm two kinds of 
virtues or excellences: 1) theoretical, and 
2) procti"l. ·lhe former. rheorcrical wis
dom. refer.. to one's compn:hc:nsh:e vision 

of human nature and gt)\-cmmem and the 
<<>rTC>ponding >bilit} to P"";dc • r.ti<>n>l 
.ac~~..'OO.nt ofthi~ vi ... iC)n, J~ Lincoln did , .. ith 
democracy. Prnctic:ll wisdom or pn1dcnce, Js 
discussed below, i~ the virtue of rt-alizing this 
vision as much as po~~:iblc undet the circum· 
stances. Put :another way, prudence .applies 
principles of right n::olS<><'I under the pm.'2il· 
ing cusroms, 13\v>, •nd habit of the time. I 
tcgard Lincoln ;as .1 philosopher sr;arcsm.ln 
because he possessed both kinds <>f wisdom. 
llisgrcatnessunited thought:llldaction. His 
pr.1ctice was informed by theory as when he 
explained. "The theory of our gm-crnment 
is Universal Fn::cdo>m. 'All men are cn::ared 
free and equal,' sJp rhc Declaration oflndc· 
pcndcnce. ~[he word 'SI.tvcry• is not found in 
chc Constitution." Lincoln should be con· 
sidc"'d alon,1,'$idc the great philosopher; of 
democracy such .n Plato, Aristotl~. Toe· 
quc••ille, RousS<au, Jnd john Sruut .\Iii I. 
Consider. for example, how he defined <>ur 
n.uional ordeal in philosophical1erms ,\5 J 

chlsh vver rhc meaning of first principles 
of sclf·governmcnt. l>ondering rhe elusive 
meaning oflib<rt}'. he obscn-.:d: •"lhc "orld 
h.s ""'"r had a good definition of the word 
lib<rt)', and the Amcri<an people, just now, 
.arc much in want ofunc. ·we all dl.'\:l.uc fi,r 
liberty; but in using the same word we do 
not all mean the urnc thing. \<Vith some the 
word liberty ma) me.1n for each man to de) .u 
he pleases with himself. Jnd rhc produ<t of 
his l.abor; while with others the same word 
may mean for some men to do as they plcJSe 
with mhcr men, :and the product of other 
men's l.abor. Here .ue two, om only differ· 
cnt, but incompatable [sic) things, called b•• 
the same rurnc-lib<rt). And ir folio"> that 
each of the rhin!l" i;, by rhc res~cti,-., p~r
rics, called by two different and incompJt· 
iblc names-liberty .md tyranny." In sum. 
l .. incoln's theoretical wi<dom equipped him 
10 d<> intellecrual bmle with the pmslavel')· 
ap<>logisrs of his time. 1hrough rhi< Slrug· 
glc, he arriculartd an ultim;zte mc>r:al justi· 
fie at ion of sclt:g«wernmcm that continue~ 
to define us as a people. 

PRUDENCE 
Prudence is the: virtue of pracric;al wi~

dum, of acting :&<«>rding to rules of ri11ht 
rc.asc>n in the te3lm of ethics and politk,. h 
involves applying morJI principle under the 
c..·iretlmSt:tnce :111d h~trmonizing mc;ms .tnd 
ends. Lincoln's le.adcrship has often been 
dcscrib<d as "pragmatic." I do not like this 
term because it connuce.s rh~t hcwasunprin 
cipled and acred on rhe basis of expcdienq 



:u1d interest alone. Though somerimes the 
term pragmatic is used to refer to a ficxjblc 
s<yle of leadership that is the opposite of 
dogmatic, more often than nor it suggests 
som<.."Onc who is short on vision and seeks tO 

resolve questions rhrough "'horse-trading," 
shon• sighted deals that work for the time 
being. Lincoln's prudence is most readily 
seen in extending the principle of equal
ity through the Emancipation Proclama
tion. Here his policy considered a variery 
of contingencies such as the reaction of the 
border states, the potential rc,sponse of the 
Supreme Court, the constitutionality of the 
measure, its effect on the army, the reaction 
of public opinion and foreign countries. He 
chose the policy that best addressed these 
variables. Anyone who thinks Lincoln was 
a mere pragmatist unconcerned with prin
ciples in politics should read his instructions 
prior to his election where he discouraged 
any compromise on the core principle of the 
Republican Parry: "Prevent, as far as pos
sible, any of our friends from demoralizing 
themselves, and our cause, by emertaining 
propositions for compromise of any sort, 
011 "slavery extention[.] There is no possi
ble compromise up011 ir, but \Yhich puts us 
under again, and leaves all our work to do 
over again. Whether it be a Nlo. Line, or 
Eli Thayer's Pop. Sov. it is all the same. Let 
either be done, &.immediately fi libustering 
and extending slavery recommences. On that 
point hold firm, as with a chain of steel." 

DUTY 
The parameters of statesmanship arc 

defined by du<y. Unlike other kinds oflead
crs, statesmen and statcswomcn act in an 
official capacity and should be judged by 
how well they perform their oath-bound 
duty as elected officials sworn to uphold the 
Constitution. A consideration of statesman· 
ship thus involves an understanding of the 
duties that pert:airl ro office and whether or 
nor a leader has acted cowardly, corruptly, 
or incompetently in carrying them out. 
Du<y both empowers and restrains lead
ers. Empowerment without rc-str·ainr is a 
license for tyranny, while restraint without 
empowerment is a recipe for impotence. 1 
show how Lincoln's oath-bound duty both 
empowered and constrained his statesman· 
ship and how ir differed from competing 
views of du<y invoked by the radical abo
litionists, southerners. and popular sovef"" 
eigns. Lincoln's example can be contrasted 
to that of his predecessor James Buchanan 
who shirked his duty in allowing the Union 

to be dismembered. On the contrnty, the 
sixteenth president saw his office as binding 
and authorizing him ro preserve the Union: 
*In your hands, my dissatisfied fellow coun· 
try men, and nor in mine, is [he momentous 
issue of civil war. The government will nor 
assail you. You can have no conflict, without 
being yourselves the aggressors. You have 
no oath registered in lieaven to destroy the 
government, while I shall have the most sol
emn one to 'preserve, protect and defend' it."' 

MAGNANIMITY 
1ltis character trait is the defining vi_r

tue of statesmanship!! The term comes from 
the ancient Creek word meaning greatness 
of soul and was described by Aristotle as 
"the crown of the virtues; for it makes them 
greater, and it is not found without them." 
Magnanimity is .. rhe virruc that disposes 
us to do good to others on a large scale." 
The magnanimous leader is concerned with 
g reat honors that accrue to the achievement 
of great deeds. 14e or she is possessed of an 
honorable ambition. In the thirteenth cen
tury, St. Thomas Aquinas revised this virtue 
ro include the Christian norms of humility 
and charity. Greatness, for Aquinas, involved 
a charitable servant leadership, modeled after 
the example of Christ. For Aquinas, mag
nanimous leaders are both great and humble. 
I believe that this most accumtely describes 
the core of Lincoln's leadership. True, Lin
coln was conscious of his superiority over 
others, but he also humbly recognized the 
exiStence of a h igher power, his dependence 
upon God, and the gulfbetween the human 
and Divine will. One need not prove that 
Lincoln had read Aquinas, only that there 
are timeless truths to show how Aquinas's 
profound te:.ching applies to Lincoln and 
is perhaps the most rdiablc tool for under
standing the sixteenth president's rare com· 
bination ofhumiliry and greamess. 

RHETORIC 
Rhetoric, the an of public persuasion in 

politics, is a crucial e lement of statesman
ship. Though wisdom is also essential to 
statesmanship, on its own accord, it rarely 
prevails in politics. It is all too easily silenced 
through the shouts of demagogues or dis
torted through the wiles of sophists. The 
voice of wisdom in politics is made audi
ble through the art of public persuasion, or 
what the ancients called rhetoric. Particu
Jarly in democracies, the statesrnan's success 
depends not only on a clear and profound 
understanding ofhuman na[Utc and politics, 
but also on the ability to communicate this 

noble vision through a philosophic rhetoric ~ 
that ennobles the public. Speaking of the 
s tatesman's rhetorical task in a democracy, -Lincoln explained: "'n this and like commu· 
niries. public sentiment is everything. \1\'ith 
public sentiment, nothing can fail; without it ,-
nothing can succeed. Consequently he who ~ 
moulds public scntirncnt, goes deeper than rT'I 

he who enacts statutes or pronounces deci
sions. He makes statutes and decisions pos-
sible or impossible to be executed:" Rhetoric 
is the art of"moulding" public sentiment. 
However, as Llncoln well recognized, pub-
lic opinion was nor ir1fallible. h was sus
ceptible to manipulation by demagogues 
and sophists whose false doctrines dehu
manjzed an entire race or stirred rcbeWon 
against rhe government. Thus, he empha-
sized that although "public opinion settles 
every question ... (it must be in] accordance 
with the philosophy of the human mind as 
it is." That is to say, legitimate policies must 
correspond to the rnnh of reality and human 
nature, rather than to the selfish interests, 
distortions, or delusions of che persuaders. 
In my book, 1 seck to reveal both the sub
stance and style of Lincoln's philosophic 
rhetoric in providing an uJtimate moral jus
tification of self-government and in inspir-
ing devotion to the Union and the principles 
for which it stood. Lincoln's mastery of the 
English language enabled him to commu
nicate his vision and policies in simple and 
plain terms that i11spired his listeners and 
that have defined us ever since as a nation. 
Consider his rhetorical fear at Gettysburg 
in defining the meaning of the Civil War 
and distilling the essence of our Ameri-
can creed. Unfortunately, the term rhetoric 
has a bad name today. We associate it with 
"spin" and verbal manipulation. Granted, 
there are base and noble forms of persua-
sion. 1he ancients distinguished berween a 
noble rhetoric and sophistry and demagogu-
ery. Sophisrry is the clever manipulation of 
language for the sake of self-interest with-
out regard ro rruth and justice. 1 ndeed, Lin-
coln used the term sophistry in its ancient 
sense to describe the rwisting of the truth 
for unjust and harmful purposes. 1n partie· 
ular, he repudiated the moral rc]a[ivism of 
popular sovereignty as a deceptive sophistry 
that dehumani7.cd [he African American. 
Its feigned moral indifference was a clever 
ruse to make the institution perpetual and 
national. In sophistic fashion, popul3.r sover
eignty evaded the question of slavery's inher-
cm evil or goodness. Lincoln thus warned: 
.. Let us be diverted by none of those sophis-
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u...1 rical comrivances wherewith we 
C.:: are so industriously plied and 
9 belabored-contrivances such 

I 
as grouping for some middle 
ground between the right and 
wrong: vain as the search for a 
man who should be neither a liv
ing man nor a dead man; such as a 
policy of' don't care' on a quesrion 
abour which all men do care." 
Lincoln also used the term "soph
istry" in dcscribi ng pro-secession 
doctrines that incited rebellion 
against the Union. Demagogu
ery, in contrast to sophistry, refers 
ro a popular leader's pandering to 

Ash11md. Hmry Claft lnm1 

the people by stirring up the crowd's base 
emmions of fe-ar, hate, and envy. Lincoln 
famously wums about r he threat of dema
goguery in the Lyceum Address. The pov
erty of our political discourse today would 
benefit by reviving these terms :uld recog
nizing their role in debasing public opinion. 

PATRIOTISM 
Much has be-en said about Lincoln's ambi

tion, and even his melancholy, as a spur tO his 
greamess. Scholars often point to William 
Herndon's statement that his law partner's 
ambirion was a .. little engine that knew no 
rest." Yet Herndon also testified ro his Jaw 
partner's patriotism. f-Ie recoUectcd him say· 
ing in 1851: "How hard-oh how more than 
hard it is to die and leave one's Country no 
berrer for the life of him that lived and died 
her child.' Such c.xpressions of gratitude and 
service are characteristics of the true patriot. 
Unfortunately, modern cfforrs 10 uncover the 
subconscious springs of Lincoln's political 
motivations have too often overlooked love 
of country. 1 devore a chapter in the book 
co explore rhe role that love of country or 
patriotism likewise phyed in inspiring the 
sixteenth president and in rallying support 
for the Urli(,.)ll cause during the war. 

Because Lincoln's love of country involved 
a critical self-reflection on the success, fail· 
urcs, and promise of the American regime, 
it may be described as a reflective or philo· 
sophical patriotism as discussed above. The 
essence of Lincoln's rcficctivc patriotism 
is found in his eulogy to Henry Clay, his 
.. beau ideal" of a statesman. Lincoln admired 
Clay for placing national interest above sec· 
tional interest and for reconciling the love of 
his own country with the good of human· 
iry. "Mr. Clay's predominam senriment," 
he explained, "from first to last, was a deep 
devotion to the cause of human liberty-a 
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strong sympathy with the oppressed every 
where, and an ardent wish for their eleva~ 
tion. With him, this was a primary and all 
controlling passion. Subsidiary to this was 
the conduct of his whole life. He luvcd his 
country parrly because it was his own coun
try, but mostly because it was a free country; 
and he burned with a zeal for its advance· 
mcnt, prosperity and glory, be-cause he saw 
in such, the advancement, prosperity and 
glory, of human liberry, human right and 
human nature. He desired the prosperity 
of his counrrymen partly because they were 
his countrymen, but chic6y to show to rhe 
world that freemen could be prosperous." 
To be sure, in praising Clay. Lincoln was 
describing those virtues he sought to develop 
in himself as a young s"'tesman. Finally, it 
is worth comparing similarities between 
the Athenian leader Pericles' view of states
manship in the fifth century BC and rhc 
six dimensions of statesmanship embodied 
by Lincoln. According to Pericles, it is the 
mark of a statesman: .. To know what must 
be done and to be able to explain it; to love 
one's country and to be incorruptible." 

SG: When Lincoln described 
himself as an "instrument of God," 
what did he mean and how did this 
concept set him apa_rt from others? 

J F: He was speaking of his experience of 
being called by Cod ro play a providential 
role in the war. Today, if someone were to 
call himself an "'instrument ofCod," it would 
rightly give us pause. lhe person would seem 
robe either self·righteous or a fanatic. Our 
more secular culture avoids such rcligio\as 
expressions. One thinks of terrorists and sui· 
cide bombers who invoke Cod before they 
slaughter. Even in Lincoln's time, fanat .. 
ics like John Brown considered themselves 
as .. an instrument of God" comm issioned 
to punish slaveholders for their sins. Con-

trary to these unbalanced c.xpressions of 
f.'lith, Lincoln does not claim to know 
God's will. His self-understanding 
is that of a humble and faithful ser
vant who ack1'lOwlcdges the distance 
between the Divine and human will 
and yet srill seeks to fulfill his parr 
in Providence. God's will cannot be 
known with certainty. He has given 
us "the light of reason" ro work our his 
purposes, however impcrfecdy, as best 
we ca.n. 1l1is tension berween human 
striving and Divine providence is the 
paradox offuirh. We see through a glass 
darkly yet do our best to rernain f.,irhful 
to God's purposes, even in the FJce of 

suffering. Some have mismkenly described 
this experience as "fatalism," when, in fact, ir 
represents a profOund, mature and thought· 
ful expression of faith. It is wonh quoting 
Lincoln's reply to Mrs Gurney, a O!Jakcr 
\!\'oman who came to the White House to 
provide spiritual consolation to the president, 
as a testimony of his living faith: '"In the 
very responsible position in which I happen 
to be placed, being a humble instrument in 
the hands of our Heavenly Father, as I am, 
and as we aU arc, to work out his great pur
poses, I have desired that all my works and 
acts may be according to his will, and that 
it might be so, 1 have sought his aid-but if 
after endeavoring to do my best in the light 
which he affords me, 1 find my efforts fuil, 1 
must believe that for some purpose unknown 
to me, He wiUs it otherwise." 

SG: What is your next 
Lincoln-related project? 
JF: My former professor and collabora

tor Ken DeutSch and 1 are editing a book 
entitled, 1he Rmewa! of Ameri,an Statesman
ship, which will be published by Kentucky 
University Press. Our large SC':llc work will 
include primarily Americ-an presidents, as 
well as ocher significa1lt American leaders, 
who demonstrate both the strengths and 
weaknesses with reference to the normative 
principles of American statesmanship. We 
have some great contributors. 
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